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 Demas:
So with this man, I traveled on missions, wandering, to and fro, 
well!
I really believed that he would lend me a hand, How stupid! 
But I will tell you now that I ran far away,
Well, I said:“ Good luck!!“
I am here again enjoying the world and money, free again, Well! well!
So to be contented, simple, modest, and humble and care about others is 
stupid as well.
I have ask myself, why did I walk with him, anyway? Well! Well! 
So he was treating me good, and always fair. He did not double-cross me.
 Never did he, ever, want to be a big shot or a fat cat
Always, he was wanting to fast
Supposedly, he was a book-worm
Probably, this was a big trick!
He was ordering me
to be humble and meek,
and learn to be contented
 with just some water and bread.
Great idea! How can I live in this way?
He was harassing me to give, give, give everything away.
This man is naive! However, he is so fair.
Where did this foolish man, suddenly, find this plan?
To change his tuxedo for a beggar's rags?



Wandering, around the world, trying to fool the people that their lives could 
change. 
Even, can you imagine? He told me “You must be born again
and be baptized, as well!"
Why are you playing games? Why are you playing games?
Am I so crazy, am I this lazy, just to fast?
And that my entire life was to change in this way.
This is the expected way!
I have heard that all agree with him.
I am shocked! Why they don't want money? Maybe they forgot how to steal.
All this was so stupid, so stupid to me. Ha, Ha, Ha
To be rich, to learn to steal is a must 
Who would want to live the right way and never betray
At the back of the line, you must stay. What does he say? This scatterbrain
Good bye, bye, bye, is what I said.
I’m not a fool; I didn’t fall on my head
It’s a joke!
It’s a joke, that when he returns,
then he will learn
when I will distract him back.
It’s a joke!
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